Ocmulgee Blacksmith Guild Scholarship Application
Revised January 5, 2020
Select the scholarship(s) you wish to apply for:
Judd Nelson Scholarship

This scholarship will pay up to $1500 toward any blacksmithing course

Terry Ellerbee Scholarship

This scholarship will pay up to $1500 toward any bladesmithing course

Weekend Blacksmithing

This scholarship will pay up to $750 toward any blacksmithing course.
This scholarship is oriented towards those members who are
prevented from participating in a full week of blacksmith instruction
because of time, financial, or scheduling issues.
Complimentary Craft
This scholarship will pay up to $750 towards a non-blacksmithing
Weekend Scholarship
craft course for select crafts commonly associated with
Blacksmithing. This is a scholarship opportunity for members who
NOTE: if applying for any of have interests such as leather crafting, nonferrous metal-smithing,
the above scholarships you and other select specialty courses as authorized by the scholarship
do not qualify for this one
committee.
These scholarships cover the cost of the course, including meals, room and board and school
supplied material expenses. They do not include transportation.
Courses must be approved by the Scholarship Committee and must be used within one year of
drawing unless an extension is approved by the Scholarship Committee.
Name: __________________________________ Phone: __________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________________

I understand that there are requirements and obligations that I must meet in order to receive this
scholarship and I agree to the following terms:
1. My membership in the Ocmulgee Blacksmith Guild is current and paid in full.
2. I have been a paid member of the Ocmulgee Blacksmith Guild for at least 1 full year and have
attended 4 meetings during that year.
3. I must make and donate a forged item having a minimum value of $100 for the Ocmulgee
Blacksmith Guild Auction within 6 months of completing my course.
4. I must write a how-to article for the Ocmulgee Blacksmith Guild newsletter within 3 months of
the completion of my course.
5. I will demonstrate what I learned so that others might learn from my scholarship.
The above is only an outline of the basic requirements. The complete scholarship guidelines are available
in the newsletter, posted on the Ocmulgee Blacksmith Guilds website
(www.ocmulgeeblacksmiths.org) or from the Scholarship Committee.
Signature: _______________________________________ Date: __________________________

